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The Organisation
Pistol Shooting Queensland Ltd is the State Sporting Organisation responsible for the
continued strategic development of Pistol Shooting within Queensland. We have 41
affiliated clubs with over 1800 individual members affiliated to Pistol Shooting
Queensland and then affiliated through to Pistol Australia.
Established over some 54 years ago, the sport of Pistol Shooting has had periods of
growth and dips of memberships over these years but in particular since the ‘buy
back’ in 2005 our membership has continued to show overall growth. We often see
spikes in the year after a Commonwealth Games which 2014 has been.
Pistol Shooting Queensland is always developing ideas and we will continue to
increase the programs and services we deliver to provide increased participation
outcomes for our members and clubs. Pistol Shooting Queensland will continue to
develop the sport of Pistol Shooting throughout Queensland.
Our 2013 – 2017 Strategic Plan is what the organisation is now working toward;

Goals
1. To establish a state range facility, or facilities, capable of conducting
State, National and International competitions
2. Professionally administer the sport in Qld for the benefit of members
3. Improve member services and ensure the future of the sport through
strategic partnerships
4. Value volunteers and enhance their skills and accreditation for the
benefit of our sport
5. Actively promote pistol shooting to members, potential members and
media outlets in Qld, as a ‘Sport for Life’ and a ‘Sport for All’
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President’s Message
It is with great pleasure I present the 2014 Pistol Shooting Queensland Ltd (PSQ)
Annual Report. After the implementation of all clubs Category H members being
affiliated, as was in the years gone past. We feel that this forward progress has only
strengthened the association’s current standing and established a sturdy platform to
build on the philosophy of Pistol Shooting Queensland and ensuring we are meeting
our constitution agreement with Pistol Australia. We have also strengthened the
constitutions of clubs with the additional clause included in all clubs constitutions so
as it takes a general meeting of a club to make a change of affiliation membership
and not simply a committee only decision. We need to secure the future of the sport
within the state of Queensland and ensure members of the future join with a clear
understanding of who we are and what we stand for.
The strength of a sport is seen through their competition success. In 2014 Queensland
proudly and successfully hosted two Australia Cups which were both conducted at
facilities at Queensland Target Sports and Metropolitan Pistol Club. Queenslanders
were selected in Australian Teams and represented our country at numerous
international competitions in their chosen disciplines. Our State Teams continue to
be victorious at National Championships with many podium places in all disciplines.
In the accreditation fields of coaching and officiating we have once again
improved our knowledge and increased our qualification base in both these areas.
Elsewhere in the report you can read of our successes in all areas.
Appreciation to all those who travel to Open Competitions throughout the state and
also interstate for varying reasons. Some enjoy the social event and others for trying
to gain selection be it in a State Team or an International Team. But for whatever
reasons it may be, these members are all contributing positively to the reassurance
of securing our sport and meeting the definition of a Category H Concealable
Licence as per the QLD Weapons Act – ‘issued for the use of Category H weapons
(handguns) for Sports or Target shooting’. I would hope that we could all have due
respect to each and everyone’s reasons and we continue to support every level of
our sport.
To this end we need to be reassured that our sport is well-governed and managed.
PSQ governance model and practices, including Board, policies and strategic
planning, are amongst the best and continue to evolve as requirements change.
We will continue to endeavour to ensure that costs are contained.
PSQ put forward a submission to the Senate Inquiry into the Control of Gun Related
Violence in the Community. We strongly defended our sport, as did other
submissions from other states and our national bodies of Pistol Australia and Shooting
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Australia. This submission was about securing semi-automatic weapons, which we all
own, and if banned, we would all be lost but we are fortunate to provide the
pathway to the Commonwealth Games and Olympic Games where these types of
guns are used. And, yes there are other disciplines that use these types of guns but
unfortunately the government and others are not aware of these competitions so in
this instance we have to show our pathway to the international competitions that
are well known and supported within the Australian community. We also had the
backing of the Sports Commission. There have been recent meetings held in NSW,
Victoria and ACT where we have been represented to support the message of our
sport. We await the outcome but feel positive of what the final outcome from this
inquiry will be.
2018 Commonwealth Games are only around the corner and our Board are well
and truly planning for this event, for volunteers, talent ID and other programs to get
members involved in this event which could end up providing a legacy of range
facilities to host even larger international competitions. However we are still waiting
patiently to see what can be achieved with the budget allowance for the venue at
Belmont. We encourage our members to get involved at any level, be it a volunteer,
an official, a competitor at the Games or any other legacy competition prior or after
the games or at the very least a spectator on competition days – you have a
chance to feel and be part of the atmosphere!
I express my appreciation to the commitment of our Board Members, Ross Patching,
Sam Cristaudo, Elaine Gilliver and Dale Ramm. A special appreciation to the
extraordinary number of years that Dale has been a member of the Board and who
is retiring this year. Sharyn Petersen, our Administrator and fill-in Coaching
Coordinator, has a great passion for our sport and it is her dedication and
professionalism that sees our sport as a sport leader. Margaret Baker, Ted Collins,
Brett Foster, Judy Harding and Graham Gow are all part of the volunteer team who
put 110% into their respective roles to ensure we can provide the services to our
members. Finally, the Board and I would like to take the opportunity to thank all
members of our association in supporting the values of the sport of Pistol Shooting.

Michele Sandstrom – President
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Review of 2014
2014 was another busy year for our members:

Five State Championships
All our State Championships were professionally conducted so as to provide our
athletes with the best on-line competition experience in preparations for competing
at future Pistol Australia National Championships.
Pistol Shooting Queensland truly appreciates the work and effort that Organising
Secretaries and every host club puts into conducting these championships.
Action Pistol State Championships were hosted by Toowoomba Pistol Club with
Bryan Blakey as Organising Secretary.
Service Pistol State Championship events including WA1500 and the Black Powder
State Championships were hosted by Cairns Target Shooting Club with Steve Fascia
as Organising Secretary.
Metallic Silhouette State Championships were hosted once again hosted by
Toogoolawah Pistol Club with well experienced Judy Harding as Organising
Secretary.
ISSF State Championships were hosted by Beaudesert Pistol Club with John Crowther
as the Organising Secretary.

Regional Championships
There were many Regional Championships conducted in 2014 in disciplines that
each region conducts.

Regional Forums
Three forums were held around the state in 2014. These forums provide the
opportunity for Board members to talk face to face to members on a range of
topics. This is also a great chance to receive direct feedback and talk about new
initiatives for the future of the sport.

Come & Try’ days sponsored by PSQ provide clubs the opportunity to promote
the sport within the club’s local community. This program needs to be seen as
educating local people and hopefully some attendees will consider joining the
sport.
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Coaching Seminars held around the state in different regions. Clubs and
members who have benefited from this service this year are: Beaudesert, Dimbulah,
FNQ – to come Nov 22, Emerald, Fraser Coast, Gold Coast PAA, Metro PSQ,
Murrumba, Rockhampton, Toogoolawah, Winton, PSQ Junior Camp, BIPC/QTS Talent
ID & Coaching Sporting Wheelies with (Mt Isa; Isis; South Burnett; Rockhampton
Services; Warwick - process has started with some)

Australia Cup Competitions
The Australia Cup events are a great learning space for those wanting to be part of
the 2018 Commonwealth Games and we look forward to more competitors and
volunteers being involved in working towards 2018.

Club Range Conduct Programs held at Bowen, Dimbulah, Beaudesert,
North Arm PSQ and a special mention to Mt Isa Club that has approved 24 members
This Program can be beneficial to all clubs in training their members with more
knowledge and a better understanding of conducting a competition.

Range Officer; Holster Examiner and Holster accreditation courses held
throughout Queensland – 6 courses with a total of 29 newly qualified Range Officers.
17 holster courses held for 22 new holster accreditations, 3 new Examiners

Black Powder E – Competition has been conducted throughout the year in
the hope to encourage Black Powder members throughout the state to a unique
competition of their own. We thank John Crowther for initiating and implementing
this competition and look forward to increased competition in 2015.

Governance support for clubs has been provided to many clubs throughout the
year – all clubs now have updated versions of their club constitutions.

Member Forums
Pistol Shooting Queensland one again attempted to get in contact with as many of
our grass roots members by conducting Member Forums around the state – Cairns in
the north, Charleville in the west and Warner in the south east. Usually a minimum of
two Board members attend these events.

Regional Round Table Discussions
Pistol Shooting Queensland also conducted regional round table discussions, these
are for members within the region so they can discuss relevant aspects of the sport
to their region and also the opportunity to ask questions relevant of any aspect of
Pistol Shooting Queensland and the sport – Cairns (Northern Region), Rockhampton
(Central Region), Beaudesert (SE Region and Toowoomba (SW Region). A
representative from the Board attends these meetings.
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PSQ Australian Volunteer Positions
Queenslander’s are very involved also at an Australian representative level with the
following members being selected and conducting the following Pistol Australia
roles;
Bryan Blakey – Pistol Australia Action Pistol Team Manager
Judy Harding – Pistol Australia Metallic Silhouette Team Manager
Peter Heuke – Pistol Australia National Performance Squad Coordinator
Ross Patching – Pistol Australia WA1500 Coordinator
We congratulate these members on their roles which are important to our sports
international representation.

Weapons Safety Course Trainers Update Seminar
Elaine Gilliver conducted a very successful update seminar which also gave Trainers
the opportunity to catch up and share experiences.
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Administrator’s Review
Meetings or events attended by the Administrator
Queensland Police & Shooting Association; Sports CONNECT; QSport AGM, general
meetings and workshops; Queensland Government Funding workshop; State
Championships ISSF; Pistol Australia National Coaching Council; Member Forums:
Northern (Cairns}; South East (Warner): South West (Charleville); Regional
Roundtables: SE (Beaudesert); Central (Rockhampton); PSQ Board meetings;
Sporting Wheelies/Belmont Shooting Complex Team Shoot: Australia Cups 2 and 3.

Board Members and Meetings
Six Board meetings have been held this year, with the Board members registering
regular attendances at all of these meetings.
All Board members have been heavily involved in a variety of volunteer
commitments by attending Member Forums; Regional Roundtables; Queensland
Police and Shooting Association meetings; by participating or volunteering at State
Championships and Pistol Australia National Championships; acting as Team
Managers; attending meetings with Weapons Licensing or officiating as Judges at
major events.
My personal thanks to the Board members and Coordinators – as volunteers in our
association they give a huge amount of their personal time to PSQ and the sport.
They have been particularly strong in maintaining the integrity of the PA events, and
the sport in Queensland. Coupled with their commitments to their own clubs they
give a lot to the sport in Queensland.

Queensland Government Funding
Our application for funding under the Queensland Sport and Recreation Industry
Development Program, for the 2014-16 period, was successful, with the Department
of National Parks, Recreation, Sport and Racing endorsing funding of around
$53,000.00 per year to be spent on:
A. Grassroots Participation:
 Competition participation:
 Promotion of the Sport Participation Programs:
 Talent ID and pathways:
B. Club Support:
 Accreditation Courses:
 Club Development and Governance
C. Service Delivery:
 Club/Affiliate Engagement
 Member Protection
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Communication and Marketing
Infrastructure Planning

This report also requires data collection on the number of men; women; junior men
and junior women involved in the sport annually as:
 Competitors
 Coaches
 Officials
 Affiliate Members
 Board Members
 Paid Staff & Volunteer Staff
We also keep data on the athletes with a disability who participate in our events:
from the club to the elite level.
The PSQ Board again encourages your club to work with PSQ to share this funding
amongst our affiliated clubs and members: there are many ways your club can
benefit from this government funding, which will be outlined by our Coordinators at
the Conference.
Your committee can submit requests for activities listed on the Club Survey 2015,
regarding the club’s requirements from PSQ … this helps our Board and Coordinators
plan for 2015.

Funding for Clubs
Many of our affiliated clubs have obtained high levels of funding for their various
projects this year and we congratulate these clubs for their efforts in gaining funding
and using it to benefit their members, their clubs and the sport in their areas.
Many of these improved facilities make the sport more accessible to those with a
disability and we hope this flows through to more community members with a
disability taking up our sport.

Membership 2014-15
The few clubs which needed to restructure to meet the 2012 AGM have adapted to
their new structure, with PSQ now having 41 clubs eligible to vote within our system, 8
more than previously. We also have 2 new clubs currently looking into joining PSQ; 2
looking to re-join and one previous ‘partial member club’ looking to restructure to
form a PSQ group within their club to complement the IPSC and SSAA groups in their
club.
Disappointingly, the 2013-14 year has had a considerable amount of administration
time taken up in attending to issues instigated by a very small number of members,
and some non-members who don’t seem to agree with the Queensland
Government’s ‘Play By the Rules’ slogan.
The issue of abiding by the Pistol Australia (and PSQ) rules has raised its head on
several occasions this year by a small group, with non-affiliates being supported in
their endeavours to participate in the events under the umbrella of Pistol Australia
and Shooting Australia.
Our efforts to educate regarding the rules in our sport is something the PSQ Board will
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continue to do – it is PSQ’s responsibility to support, promote and adhere to the Pistol
Australia rules for all the events which are passed on to PSQ through our affiliation
with Pistol Australia and the various international shooting organisations.
Contrary to the message of some, PSQ is not asking PSQ members to stop
participating in and supporting other shooting organisations’ events, but we do ask
and expect that PSQ/PA members do not support clubs which list the accredited
Pistol Australia matches on their event program when that club/s is not affiliated and
accredited with Pistol Australia to legitimately do so.
Above all, a sincere thanks goes to the many, many members who support the PSQ
sanctioned events, the Pistol Australia and Shooting Australia competitions which are
conducted in Queensland each year, in all our disciplines.
Sincere thanks to our members for supporting the sport of Pistol Shooting in
Queensland and Australia – it is your support, via affiliation and participation, which
demonstrates to the wider community and Government that Pistol Shooting is a
legitimate, well managed and competitive participant sport in Australia

Our dedicated Administrator – Sharyn Petersen
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Athlete Development
We should commend our State Squad members for their commitment to their
chosen discipline and the success they aim for on their pathway to success and
representation. Their successes at National Championships are listed further in the
report.

Action Pistol
Most of the Action Pistol competitions this year have been showing an increase in
the competitors with a lot more athletes improving on their skills and grades. It is
good to see that this discipline is slowly growing and hopefully this trend will
continue.
Queensland once again had a couple of our athletes shooting a perfect score of
1920: Nigel Gordon and Brett Foster - this is hard work and great to see.
The Team and Squad members recently attended the Action Pistol Nationals where
Chris Mathiou and Brett Foster managed a 2nd once again in the Metallic Sight team
event, with the Open team of Nigel Gordon, Ray Penney and Brett Foster not faring
so well, with Ray having a gun malfunction. The team managed to finish in 4th place
overall. Nigel did very well coming 5th in Metallic and an awesome 2nd in Open, and
Brett came 4th in both Open and Metallic Sights. Chris was 7 th in Metallic and
Andrew 6th in Open. It is no wonder we have so many Qld Shooters making the
Australian Team.

Metallic Silhouette
The Silhouette Squad has grown considerably this year and once again, many hours
have been spent travelling to interstate competitions to gain the scores required for
Team selection.
Team / Squad results 2014
Small Bore and Field Pistol Nationals, ACT
The Open Team of John and Judy Harding were runner up in the 4 Match Open
Small Bore Team’s Aggregate and the Open 2 Match Field Pistol Team’s Aggregate.
The Ladies Team of Kellie Coleman and Judy Harding won the 4 Match Ladies Small
Bore Team’s Aggregate and the 2 Match Field Pistol Team’s Aggregate. Judy
Harding won the Women’s Small Bore 4 Match Aggregate with a 134, a National
Record and Kellie Coleman won the Women’s Field Pistol 2 Match Aggregate with a
56. All Team members shared in the Top Ten places across the six matches.
Big Bore Nationals, Narrabri Pistol Club, NSW
The Women’s Team of Kellie Coleman and Judy Harding won the Women’s Team
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Aggregate. The Qld Team of Scott Dawson and Judy Harding won the Standing
event while the team of Scott Dawson and Russell Mowles were runner up in
Production and Russell Mowles and John Harding were runner up in Revolver. Kellie
Coleman won the Women’s 4 Match Aggregate with a 132 and Scott Dawson
came second in the Open 4 Match Aggregate with a 142.
There were a number of new state records set across the board in all disciplines this
year as competitors improve their scores in the Unlimited matches with the smaller
target sizes. All competitions held in QLD at the Toogoolawah Pistol Club this year
have been very well attended. Our strong local base is continuing to grow as more
people try silhouette and find they really enjoy the discipline.

ISSF & PA
The ISSF & PA Australian National Championships were held at Cessnock Pistol Club
in 2014, some of our successes are as follows:
Australian Champion Teams
WA1500 Revolver Team of Jamie Longbottom, Brandan Ede and Glen Flett
25m Rapid Fire Pistol Team of Bruce Favell, Alfio Casagrande and Travers Coward
Our 25m Pistol Team and the 50m Pistol Team were both on the podium in 2nd place.
Our Service Pistol, Black Powder 25m, Black Powder 50m, 10m Air Pistol Women, 25m
Centre Fire and 10m Air Pistol Men teams all placed 3 rd.
Individual Australian Champions:
Service Pistol Australian Champion – Jamie Longbottom (2nd year in a row)
50m Pistol Junior Australia Champion – Sam John
10m Air Pistol Mens IPC Australian Champion – Chris Pitt
25m Sport Pistol Mixed IPC Australian Champion – Chris Pitt
Queensland ranked 2nd place in the Manton Shield – winning this shield is the envy
of every state!
In addition to what squad members have achieved at State and National
Championships over the past 12 months, some members of PSQ’s ISSF State Squad
have achieve further recognition n qualifying for the Pistol Australia National
Performance Squad and Shooting Australia Squads. 2014 also saw some of our
squad members participating on the SA (Shooting Australia) Australia Cup
competition circuit with some great results.
As every year since the inception of the Shooting Australia Youth Nationals, Pistol
Shooting Queensland supported this event and sent a group of our young athletes
to compete. The event is held every year at the Sydney Olympic Range on
electronic targets which is a great experience for our youth.
Queenslanders continue to be selected in representative teams in some disciplines
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the year of 2014 saw our Australian Action Pistol Team competing at the Bianchi Cup
with Queenslanders, John Beck, Brett Foster & Ray Penney. Nigel Gordon who wasn’t
in the Australian Team but he competed extremely well and placed in the top 3 –
well done.
Chris Pitt who competes in the category of Athlete with a Disability under the
International Paralympic Council (IPC) rules (ISSF) has represented Australia at the
World Championships and World Cups in Poland, Germany and the US. His events
are both Air Pistol 60 (P1) – SH1 Men and the mixed sport Pistol (P3) – SH1 Mixed.
The Australian Metallic Silhouette Team had one of our top Queenslanders, Scott
Dawson in the team, Scott was a member of the gold medal winning Australian Big
Bore team to Děčín in the Czech Republic for the 2014 World Championships. He
also secured individual bronze medals in Production, Unlimited and the 4 Match
Aggregate.
In the ISSF matches, our new transferee from NSW, Blake Blackburn, qualified for the
Australian Commonwealth Games Team in the 10m Air Pistol event. Elise Downing, a
Junior from Brisbane International Pistol Club represented Australia at the Youth
Olympics in China. She was only one of two pistol competitors. Both Blake and Elise
may not have returned to Australia with medals, but they certainly proved they have
champion qualities for their future ahead.

Junior Development
PSQ conducted a successful Junior Development Coaching Camp in August which
will be followed up in 2015 as ongoing development and talent ID, searching for
future champions.

Ross Patching, Sam Cristaudo, Brett Foster, Judy Harding all contribute to the
success of our Athlete Development Team
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Technical & Officiating Development
Sanctioned Competitions
A total of 46 Sanction numbers were issued for 2014, with just one competition still to
be conducted. These include 5 State Championships, 8 Regional Championships
some of which were combined with Sanctioned Open Competitions, covering all
disciplines. In comparison to 2013, our competitor participation numbers at open
competitions are up by approximately 5%.
I would like to commend all the Judges who have given their time to attend the
Sanctioned Competitions throughout the year and conduct Range Officer courses
and to the Range Officers who put up their hands to run ranges at many
competitions that they attend.
I’m pleased to report that most Clubs are now scheduling gun check prior to open
competitions, clubs are including gun check times on the entry form and on the
competitor’s squadding - and competitors are now used to the idea. There is a
Equipment Control kit held in each of the Regions. Training on using the equipment is
available to anyone. The Judge or designated person appointed to your
competition has access to this equipment.

Range Officers Training
At the beginning of 2014 PSQ received requests from 9 Clubs for Range Officer
Courses for all disciplines, to date there have been 6 course conducted producing a
total 29 new Range Officers, there is still one course in the pipeline for a further 6
Service Pistol RO’s and one already booked for 2015.
Queensland now boasts 165 Range Officers covering all disciplines, 28 PA Judges
with one in training and 5 ISSF International Judges.

Competition Rule Books
The National referee Council website now has the latest Rule Books available as a
download, these include, ISSF 2013 2nd printing, Black Powder, Service Pistol 2014,
Metallic Silhouette, Action Pistol, WA1500 and Pistol Australia General Technical
Rules’
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Holster Proficiency
17 Holster Courses were conducted throughout the state resulting in 22 holster
accredited members. We now have 3 new Examiners which gives us a total of 52
Examiners currently in Qld.
313 PSQ/PA members are current holster accredited to meet the requirements for
the events requiring this qualification.

Margaret Baker and Ted Collins contribute to the smooth running of our
Technical and Officiating development

Coaching Development
With the resignation of Peter Heuke as our Coaching Coordinator earlier in 2014 the
task of fulfilling the coordination of the many club requests for coaching had to be
added to our Administrators role. With 16 clubs taking advantage of the coaching
on offer by our dedicated volunteer coaches our Government funding goes a long
way to assisting PSQ to supply these programs.
Other activities that Queenslanders have been involved in for their development
have been, the PSQ Junior Development Camp, 18 Juniors from across the state
attended and had 12 PSQ/PA coaches assisting them. Trevor Harold form
Beaudesert attended the Pistol Australia Camp held in Canberra in July. Travers
Coward has been selected into the Pistol Australia National Performance Squad.
Elise and Blake are in the Shooting Australia Squads, with the possibility of new
names being selected this week.
At the present time Pistol Shooting Queensland has:
43 Club or higher level accredited Pistol Australia coaches
59 Pistol Australia Club Instructors. The number of PA Club Instructors in Queensland is
far above that of any other state at the current time
There are many members out there who coach at their own club which we don’t
have a register of but they contribute greatly to their members’ development also.
Many of these club coaches are now gaining the PA Club Instructor accreditation
which helps promote consistency and accuracy in the coaching message going out
to our members.
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As having to assist in the Coordinating of our coaching services this year, my thanks
go to all those coaches who gave up their time to travel and spent their weekends
at clubs coaching members and mentoring prospective coaches…. this is a great
service to our members and our sport.

The coaching happened this year, thanks to our Administrator stepping
in…Sharyn Petersen

Weapons Safety Course
2013 – 2014 has once again been a busy year for the Weapons Safety Course with
our Trainers working very hard.
Following is a table of number of Statements of Attainment issued over the years.
YEAR
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014

JAN
86
79
134
75
75
126
115

FEB
140
154
156
131
254
206
194

MAR
96
126
117
148
172
145
131

APR
143
173
159
84
130
153
161

MAY
136
126
131
128
231
235
149

JUN
80
173
113
218
203
196
122

JUL
157
164
193
130
164
195

AUG
128
134
136
257
248
225
159

SEP
100
117
187
142
229
213
182

OCT
108
162
197
186
168
166
TD114

NOV
104
112
107
173
218
162

DEC
131
99
107
130
204
192

The PSQ Board wishes to express their thanks to all PSQ Trainers for all the work they
do as volunteers for their clubs and the Association.
During the year, almost all the trainers have been upgraded in their qualifications by
completing a further unit TAELLN411 Address adult language, literacy and numeracy
skills. PSQ funded this upgrade at approximately $250.00 per trainer.
The Trainers’ Workshop was held on February 15th and 16th 2014, where the course
was discussed along with other possible changes. Our consultant for the W S C,
Carmel Thomson was present and gave an overview of what was required for
reporting to the Government. We, as an RTO, applied for a grant (which was
successful) to purchase a program called ICARE which will eventually have all the
information required for reporting to the various agencies that require it.
We have gained two new trainers at Mount Isa and a new trainer finalising
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procedures for Gladstone. Also over the year we have had enquiries for trainers for
Winton and Toogoolawah. These people should be starting their training in the near
future. Darin of Thursday Island has affiliated with Dimbulah, and is conducting
Safety Courses on Thursday Island for PSQ.
Again, we thank our trainers for the volunteer work they do: the profit from our
programs goes back into the sport. At the present time the State Teams of ISSF/PA,
Metallic Silhouette, and Action Pistol continue to be subsidised with monies earned
through the WSC. We are also looking into upgrading our Rika machines or
equivalent air target scoring machines. Other equipment is being upgraded and
replaced when necessary from these funds.
Profits also help subsidise our membership fees to keep them at a cost effective level
for all our members.
The customer service of providing ISSF and PA (WA 1500) targets is being supported
by monies from Weapons Safety Courses. Due to the ongoing costs involved with
private storage, we have purchased another shipping container for the purpose of
storing the targets on site.

Elaine Gilliver – WSC Training Coordinator
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State Champions
Match

State
Champion

Action Pistol Open
Action Pistol Metallic Sights
Action Pistol Open Lady
10m Air Pistol Men
10m Air Pistol Women
10m Air Pistol Junior 60
10m Air Pistol Junior 40
10m Air Pistol P1 Men
Black Powder 25m
Black Powder 50m
25m Centre Fire Pistol
Metallic Silhouette Small Bore Open
Metallic Silhouette Small Bore Women
Metallic Silhouette Big Bore Open
Metallic Silhouette Big Bore Women
Metallic Silhouette Field Pistol Open
Metallic Silhouette Field Pistol Women
25m Rapid Fire Pistol
25m Pistol
25m Sport Pistol P3 Mixed
25m Junior Sport Pistol
25m Standard Pistol
Service Pistol
Service Pistol unrestricted
Service 25yd
WA 1500 Pistol
WA 1500 Revolver
50m Pistol
50m Pistol P4 Mixed

Mark Blake (VAPA)
Nigel Gordon
Cherie Blake (VAPA)
Bruce Favell
Annemarie Forder
Sam John
Elise Downing
Chris Pitt
Noel Ryan
Tom Fulton
Bruce Quick (VAPA)
Russell Mowles
Judy Harding
Scott Dawson
Kellie Coleman
Kim Emery (NSW)
Judy Harding
Bruce Favell
Marcia Probert
Chris Pitt
Sam John
Bruce Quick (VAPA)
Peter Knowlton
Peter Knowlton
Peter Knowlton
Peter Knowlton
Brandan Ede
Bruce Favell
Chris Pitt
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Pistol Australia Top 10
Bruce Favell
Alfio Casagrande
Lynn Thomas
Anne Cormack
Peter Knowlton
Tom Fulton
Nigel Gordon
Ray Penney
Scott Dawson
Judy Harding

John Lisiewicz
Chris Mamouzelos
Jamie Longbottom
Sam John
Ben Sandstrom
Glen Flett
Brett Foster
Chris Mathiou
Russell Mowles
Richard Blaydon

David Shaw
Travers Coward
Annemarie Forder
Elise Downing
Barry Cook
Noel Ryan
Dave Bartlett
Bruce Mathiou
Kellie Coleman

State Team Members
Action
Brett Foster
Ray Penney
Nigel Gordon
Chris Mathou
Karen Parker

ISSF
Bruce Favell
Civon Smith
Lynn Thomas
Marcia Probert
Julie Dunks
Alfio Casagrande
Travers Coward
Ben Sandstrom
Sam John
Elise Downing

Metallic
Silhouette
Kellie Coleman
John Harding
Russell Mowles
Scott Dawson
Judy Harding

PA
Quinten Rose
Glen Flett
Brandan Ede
Jamie Lonbottom
Tom Fulton
John Lisiewicz
Noel ryan
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Competition Officials
who have officiated at Open Competitions

John Crowther
Ken Malpas
Stephen Boadle
Jim Cruise
Ted Collins
Bryan Blakey
Margaret Baker

Bob Campbell
John Harding
Glen Flett
Lyn Gilligan
Ron Shadwell
Allen Howell

Elaine Gilliver
Ian Stevens
Dale Ramm
Ross Patching
Bob Perry
Brett Foster

New Range Officers
ISSF
Ann Thomas
Anthony Baldwin
Greg Money
Karl Ramussen
Greg Hutchins
Chris Wallis
Jacky Sharkey
Greg Tennant
Kim Weston
Mark Halverson
Kevin Lowe

Service Pistol
John Freedman
John Reissmann
Bill Hevey
Aaron Tuner

Action Pistol
Robert Green
John Beck
Nigel Gordon
Andrew Penney
Aaron Turner

Metallic
Silhouette
Barry Gill
Kirsten Jackes
Peter Kennington
John Kutasovic
Andrew Ledger
Peter McCarthy
Geoffrey
Scupham
Alan Smith
Aaron Turner
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Coaches
Who have conducted and assisted at seminars

Jim Cruise
Alex Kupke
Peter Larsen
Bronwyn Lound
Reg Hoare
Jim Olds
Robert White
Michele Sandstrom
John Harding

Noel Ryan
Ben Sandstrom
Peter Heuke
Jeff Farrell
Val Hoare
Elaine Gilliver
Sharyn Petersen
Clive Dingle
Judy Harding
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